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Noted Pianist Will Play
At Assembly Next Monday

Bee Qee Mew*
Official Student Publication of Bowling Green State University
Vol. SO

NO. S3
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Xylophone Soloist Featured
In Summer Concert Aug. 9
Xylophone soloist for the summer school chorus concert
August 9, will be Norma Hayes, 16 year old Findlay high
school senior. The concert will take place at 7:30 on the steps
of the Administration Building. Dr. James Paul Kennedy,
director, explained that the building would give better resonance to both the choral and instrumental music than would
the Ampitheatre.
At the Columbus State Solo and Post Summer Session
Ensemble contest this spring Norma earned a one plus rating in Offers Geography 101
xylophone and a one rating in
Geography 101 will be the only
piano. Although she has studied
xylophone under a teacher for only course offered during the posttwo years, she has played since she summer session which will be conwaa 12 years old. She has played ducted between the end of the
piano, her favorite instrument, present summer term and the besince her sixth year. For the past ginning of the fall term in the midyear she has been a student of Dr. dle of September for three weeks.
Classes will be held three hours a
Kennedy.
In addition to these instruments day for five days each week. Pr.
she plays violin, clarinet, and or- Samuel Mayfleld will teach the
gan. Formerly a piano player for course.
Registration for this course may
the high school orchestra, she took
up violin when they needed more be made at any time in the Registrar's
Office. A fee of $3.50 per
in that section. Although she has
only played two years she holds a Jiour for the course plus SI for
chair in the first violin section. the library fee will be charged; or
She has also been a clarinetist in a total fee of $12.60.
Veteran-students are not eligible
the high school marching band
since her freshman year. She has to have this fee paid by the govstudied organ for three years and ernment and must pay it themis preparing for an organ recital selves if they wish to attend. Attendance is not compulsory, howto be given at Findlay College.
Norma is extremely reluctant to evi-i■. for either those under the
talk about her own accomplish- "G. I. Bill" or Public Law 16.
ments. She accepts her wide musical range as a matter of fact talent
diploma fee due
that could happen to anybody. She
prefers the older of the classical
Payment of the diploma fee
music rather than the modern perof $2.SO may be made anytime
iod classic. There's no place for
before August 3, according to a
jive in her musical favorites, but
memorandum from the Regisshe does like the ballads in the modtrar.
ern category.

Dormitories Have Faces Lifted
In Readiness For Autumn Term
by Henry Lewis

Campus dormitories and sorority houses are having their
faces lifted to get ready for the fall semester. Renovation
work on these living quarters will continue all summer.
Williams Hall will be equipped with modern kitchen facilities in preparation to board 750 students cafeteria style. Kohl
Hall will also serve meals to non-residents this fall. Although
the third women's dormitory,
Shatzel Hall, is also having its Stadium Club Built
Last week work was completed
kitchen remodeled, the dining hall
there will still be used only for on the Stadium Club built under
the
football stadium behind the
residents.
Men's Gym. This addition to UniSorority women will return this versity operated men's quarters
fall to the clean odor of fresh will house 80 students who have
paint, as Sorority Row is also get- already signed up for their rooms.
ting a going over. Already the
Although it was expected that
Alpha Xi Delta house has been 12 men could be housed in the
completely cleaned and redecor- new pump house to be built just
ated. Houses of Alpha Phi, Delta south of the huts, there is little
Gamma, and Gamma Phi Beta possibility that the quarters will
will recieve their baths and paint be ready by fall.
jobs before the fall term. So
stated assistant engineer Carl
Stanley, who joined the staff last Legionaire Bryson Cook
month to aid maintenance engineer
Randolph Ronk.
Pleas For Vet Housing
Husky athletes to whom the
With requests pouring in daily
Hen's Gym is "home" will find
their quarters repainted.
No from veterans for housing for
dainty lace curtains can be found the fall term, Bryson Cook,
for them, however, due to the cur- commander of the local American
rent shortages.
Legion, announced last week that
Under the cheering crowds at many veterans would not be able to
football games will be the Stadium
Club built to house 80 men students continue their education for lack of
a place to live.
which will be ready by fall.

whlt

« Named

Purdue A,,l,tant
Alice White, named outstanding
senior woman of the Class of 1946,
has accepted a graduate assistantship in speech at Purdue University.
Awarded the E. E. Coriell cup at
Honors Day last May, she was
editor of the 1946 Key, president
of Cap and Gown and of Pi Kappa

Alice Whit.

Delta. She was also an active
member of Theta Alpha Phi, and
the Spanish Club and of Gamma
Phi Beta sorority.
Alice will enter Purdue this fall
to teach two beginning public
speaking classes and work in the
speech clinic. She expects also to
complete the work for her masters
degree by next June.

Page Proofs for Key
Nearly Completed
Page proof for the twenty-fifth
Key, yearbook of 1946, has nearly
all been received. Alice White,
1946 Key editor, returned to the
campus last Wednesday to read
the proofs.
As of press time only 96 of
the total of 272 pages remained to
be read. Following completion of
this task the Key will be run off by
the printer and sent to Chicago to
be bound.
As yet no definite distribution
date has been set. Jane Schneider,
1946 business manager, has completed arrangements for mailing
the Key to students who will not
be on campus this fall. Plans for
campus distribution are to be reported later.

Visiting Professors
Join Summer Faculty
Three visiting professors, one
each in art, English, and speech,
are teaching at Bowling Green
this summer.
Ralph Herman Trivella, visiting professor of art, is art supervisor in the Bexley schools in Columbus. He took his bachelor of
science and masters degrees in fine
arts from Ohio State and has formerly taught at Port Clinton and
Findlay.
Second visiting instructor is
Miss Elizabeth MacLearie who is
speech correctionist in the Cleveland public schools. She took her
bachelor of arts at Ball State
Teachers College, Muncie, Tnd.,
and her masters at the. University
of Wisconsin. She has taught at
Keene State Teachers College,
Keene N. H., and at Phillips University, Enid, Oklahoma.

Erno Balogh, noted Hungarian pianist, will present a
piano recital next Monday morning, July 29, in the Auditorium. Beethoven's "Pathetique Sonata" and selections from
Bach will be varied with compositions by modern composers
including the Hungarian Bela Bartok and two Brazilians,
Hector Villa-Lobos and Fructuoso Vianna.
Brilliant Career

'Greek Colony'
Formed Here
Six Members Found
Kappa Sigma Delta
Formation of Kappa Sigma Delta, a local fraternity with six charter members, was announced this
week. The group plans to petition Kappa Sigma, national social
fraternity, perhaps as soon as next
fall.
Elmer C. Brown of Snndusky,
who Joined Kappa Sigma when he
was a student at Ohio Wcsleyan
University, was elected president
of Kappa Sigma Delta. Other
officers are Samuel L. Morcll,
Campbell, vice-president; Richard
McVay, Sidney, treasure; Arthur
Lauer, Cleveland Heights, pledgemaster. Thomas McDonald, Wilmette, 111., and Preston (Bud)
Pugh, Toledo, arc Kappa Sigma
Delta guards.
Bowling Green now has four
national and two local fraternities.
Chi Sigma, the other local, has petitioned Sigma Chi for affiliation.
Nationals are Alpha Tau Omega,
Pi Kappa Alpha, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, and Sigma Nu.

teaching certificates
Applicants for teaching certificates are to report to 303A at
3:40 p.m. Friday, July 26, to fill
out the formal application blank
for certification.
A fee of $1 in cash, or a money
order for that sum made out to
H. J. Bowers, Supervisor of Certification, must be paid at that
time. Students are also advised to
bring pen and ink.

Balogh was graduated with highest honors from the Royal Academy
of Music in Budapest and won the
Franz List award at 17. He then
studied piano under Bartok and
composition under Zoltan Kodaly.
At 22 he made his debut as a
soloist with the Berlin Philharmonic. Two years earlier his first
orchestral work was performed by
the Budapest Philharmonic,
the baton of such eminent conductors as Eugene Ormandy and
Alfred Wallenstein. Frits Kriesler introduced many of his early
compositions and his music has
been sung by such artists as Gladys
Swarthout, Richard Bonelli, and
Grace Moore.
Bulogh's popularity is evidenced
by his recital at New York's Town
Hall every year since 1938 and by
his nation-wide radio programs
over the CBS and NBC networks.
Program Highlights
Four of the Bach selections
which constitute the first part of
Balogh's recital were included in
his Two Part Inventions praised
by the New York Times as the best
album of 1945.
A Suite and a Rumanian Dance
by Bela Bartok will usher in the
modern pieces after the intermission. Villa-Lobos' music will than
be followed by the folktunes of
Vienna which the pianist describes
as "original and brilliant" in their
manner.
These numbers, in addition to the
Beethoven Sonata, Balogh's latest
recorded item chosen as the June
selection of The Record of The
Month Club, are the most important pieces in the program.
Shortened class periods will be
scheduled for Monday morning, as
the assembly will run from 11:30
In 12:20. Classes will meet as
follows:
Class Hour
7:00
1:03

KM

10:19
MlJO
Assembly

Will M..I
7:00- 7:4J
7:90- 1:19
8:40- 1:13
1:3010:15
10:20-11:20
11:30-12:20

Experienced Players Lead Cast
Of Milne's Comedy-Mystery
A troup of experienced actors will head the billing when
the "Perfect Alibi" is presented Wednesday and Thursday
nights, August 7 and 8.
Mrs. Jean Roberts, who will play the clever woman detective of the new Milne comedy, was Miss Jean Pugh when she
had the female lead in "Boy Meets Girl."
Lee Miesle, the male lead, is a
Dr. Leslie Bigclow, who was a board walker from way back as he
lieutenant in the Army Air Corps uppeared in the "Male Animal"
for three and a half years, came and "Family Portrait."
From "Taming of the Shrew"
to Bowling Green from Arkansas
State Teachers College, Conway, are Robert Baumen, Robert Burns,
Charles Foxall, Francis Gruen,
Arkansas. He took both his bache- Ronnie Kern, and Barry Menagh.
lor and master of arts degrees at Menagh led the cast in this producOberlin and his doctorate at Ohio tion and Kern played the part of
State. Following completion of the comic tailor. Burns and Kern
appeared in the Workshop
his contract as visiting professor also
Players' production "Murder in
of English, he plans to go to the Nunnery."
Northwestern State College at
Pat Hiser, the flighty middle
Natchitoches, La., beginning in aged widow of the new play, saw
action in the double cast play "The
September.
Women Have Their Way" and
in last summer's "First Year."
housing info'
Donna Grafton has played in
All students who entered summer school as freshmen and who do "The Woman Have Their Way"
and
"Arsenic and Old Lace."
not have a room for the fall term
should see Dean A. B. Conklin for
George Sweigert has proven his
information on housing before the ability in character parts in the
end of the summer session.
one act "Nancy Hanks."
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EDITORIAL

more frats needed
Formation of another fraternity "colony" on
our campus points up the significance of such
social organizations in college life.
These
groups serve both their members as Individuals
and the University as an Institution. Thus additional organizations should certainly be encouraged.
Bowling Green's policy since the first local
fraternity went national is the most advisable
in the long-run. Proven national organizations
with strength both In quality and in numbers
have been furthered; weaker groups have been
discouraged.
However we are faced with a difficult problem
since men are again on campus in ever increasing numbers. Our present four national fraternities and now two local colonies cannot open
their doors to all who would ordinarily be quite
acceptable. So many men are eligible that a
rather stringent process of elimination must be
employed to keep the fraternities within practical size.
Two Course* Possible
A temporary unbalance is thus likely to keep
good men who want to affiliate with a fraternity
from membership. In like circumstances the
women have ventured on their own initiative
to organize local societies which may later go
national. Meanwhile the men have more or less
waited for colonies to be formed.
Yet there is no contradiction between forming
local fraternities and setting up chapters of nationals because both have the same purpose.
How adequately either group answers this purpose of developing the social aspects of college
life depends upon its members and its leader
ship. Bowling Green should be a rich mine of
both for so far wo havo barely skimmed the surface.
• • •

no right to gripe
Small turnout* for both of the social events
held last week md were hardly adequate rewoid
for the yocnuin service rendered by the social
committee in arranging activities to keep cann.ui'.
life going during the summer. Much hard work
Is needed to plan all the details that go Inio a
splash party or a dance; more work than is
worthwhile if no one bothers to go to the affairs.
Yet an often voiced gripe overheard from those
who rationalize spending their evenings out-oftown or Joining the suitcase parade is that no
social events are provided. Obviously, therefore, something is amiss.
First of all, students have a too nonchalant
attitude toward the social events offered. Unaware of the effort (and the money from their
Ac Cards) that goes into these events, they iust
take it or leave It.
On the other hand, it is not surprising that the
splash party did not go over. Past experience
indicated that the turnout would be poor. However, had the event been set up as a spectator
affair rather than one mainly Intended for participants. It might have done better. As it was
more people were there to watch than to swim.
Novel angles In the "Sad Sac Social" enlivened that event at least by comparison. Here
the committee took a note from the survey conducted last spring. To make future events successful not iust a note, but whole pages from that
survey should be considered.

college cuffnotos
by Helen Burrell
The hobby of one professor at Western Michigan College is collecting mustache cups.
"Mustche cups are very important articles for
drinking used by individuals who have never
heard of Palmolive Brushless. There are all
kinds of them, big and small, pretty and ugly.
They're wonderful," he says.
His long standing ambition is to find a mustache cup for a left-handed person. Once he did
manage to discover one made for either hand—
a unique prize for any hobbyist. They say the
professor has no mustache.
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"Russian War Improbable' under the hat
by Mrrfalda Casinl
Declares Assembly Speaker ESQUIRES FASHIONS (IT'S THE HEAT)...
by Allan Goodfellow

War between Russia and the United States is unlikely in
the next five years, Bowling Green students were told at
assembly Monday by Rep. Karl Mundt, Republican congressman from South Dakota.
"Russia won't fight us during that time because she has
an inferior navy, a weak army, an obsolete air force, no atom
bomb and a shortage of machine
Infiltration Methods
tools," the speaker asserted. "But
Congressman Mundt listed three
if there is any likelihood of war in
the near future factions led by Russian methods used to dominate
Russia and the United States will neighboring nations. Absorbtion,
as in Latvia. Estonia, and Lithube on opposite sides."
ania, is "where you walk in
"Realistic" Attitude
and never walk out." Adoption,
"We shuold stop appeasing Rus- as in Poland, Albania and Yugosia now and stop the suicidal double slavia, is "where you send in a
standard of political morality in politically adopted son and he
the family life of nations. We brings in your form of governshould giant no concessions they ment."
won't grant us."
Finally, assimilation is as in
Mr. Mundt urged a Big Two con- Finland, Hungary, Rumania, and
ference at which, he said, President France: political missionaries form
Truman should ask Premier Stal- minority parties out of dissendent
in to determine points of recipro- groups and then demand cabinet
cal agreement between the two na- representation. They always detions.
mund the same posts: War, InAble Speaker
terior (with the secret or state
Mr. Mundt was a member of a police), and Finance.
sub-committee which spent 03 days
During the war we thought of
in Russia and the Near East last ourselves as enemies of totalitarfall. This committee was given ianism. Yet our recent ally Russia
wide oppurtunity to observe con- is definately a totalitarian state.
ditions from Leningrad to Baku on "No one writes or speaks a word
the Caspian Sea without super- criticising the government," Mr.
vision. Hence he spoke with auth- Mundt said. "The five million
ority on the basis of what he had members of the Communist Party
actually seen.
entirely control the other 186 milHis abilities as a speaker on the lion."
floor or the House were evident
at the assembly where he spoke
without the use of the microphone.
seniors skip finals
His direct discourse was punctuatSeniors eligible for August gradaed with timely witicisms and
appropriate gestures and he held uation will not be required to take
the audience throughout his ad- final examinations, the Registrar's
dress.
office announced today.

Campus Survey Reveals Why
Bee Gee Is Mostly Ex-G. I.
by Joy Fuller

For the first time in the history of Bowling Green, there
are more veterans than non-veterans at the University. Of
the 1,106 students enrolled for the summer session, 596 are
veterans. By classes, there are 288 freshmen veterans, 110
sophomores, 98 juniors, 68 seniors and 32 graduate students.
According to veterans counselor Kenneth H. McFall, 543
of these students are attending
Tony Schiavo and Don Spoto,
this school under the G.I. Bill.
In brief this law provides school- both from Rockford, 111., are busiing equivalent to the time spent in ness majors. Tony attended the
the armed forces plus one year. University of North Dakota before
This amount is not to exceed 18 the war and Don was in the V-12
months. The remaining 53 veter- unit here in 1944-45. He liked
ans are under Public Law 16 which the campus friendliness and school
provides schooling until trained spirit so much that he persuaded
for a vocation for disabled ex-ser- Tony to enroll with him this sumvicemen^ The vocation is prede- mer. Both men agree that the
termined by tests taken at guid- students are tops for friendliness
and according to Tony, "The conance centers.
Daniel Thoss, sophomore from geniality of the campus is more
Brooklyn, New York, attended than I ever expected."
Sam Morell, Bill Wagner and
Bowling Green in 1942-43. He
is now enrolled for the summer Dick Greenawalt agree that the
session after his discharge from veteran's most serious problem is
the Navy. Dan observes that four housing. They believe that 18
years have made quite a ditference men in a one room dorm are too
in the school. "The college seems many and that adequate housing
to be too big for the town. The should be provided for the veterovercrowding in the Nest, class- ans before incoming freshmen arc
rooms and men's dorms seems to considered.
contribute most to the change.
Sam comments, "Dean McFall
However, it's good to see many sold me on Bowling Green, but he
veterans here who were my former had me plenty worried when he
classmates."
pointed to the barren land beyond
Printy Arther from Dayton, the stadium last January and told
also a civilian student in 1942, is me that was where I would live.
continuing his pre-v eterinary I was wondering if I would be
course this summer. "The social living in a fox hole again but just
events lack the organization they then he hastened to explain that
dorms would be built there in Febused to have," he said.
Dean McFall listed 209 veterans ruary. Even with some of the
in business administration, 183 in present disadvantages, I like being
liberal arts ,and 172 in education. a B.G.I."

Wayne Bloker came out for football practice In
rose and white flowered shorts . . . rumor says
they were made in the home economics department . . .
Creating a new style, Jack Freitez walked into
the Nest with a woman's bright red bathing suit
top pinned on his shirt . . .
These blistering, hot days bring out our coed's
mid'riff dresses . . .But not for long ... it seems
Glenna Moyer wore hers to class one morning
. . . and got kidded so much that she went home
Aggie Massle losing her roommate one afternoon when she went shopping in town . . . We
still don't know if you found her Aggie . . .
A CHANGE OF DIET ...
His favorite concoction for a cool drink . . .
Grapefruit juice in milk . . . Bruce Sidebotham
says there Is nothing better to quench one's
thirst . . .
Four other patrons of the dairy bar who like
theirs straight are Charles Edy, Virgil Droll, Warren Ludwig, and Bob Rosenbush . . . quite a commotion was stirred up when they each bought a
quart of milk for a milk party last week at the
Nest . . .
SPANISH PROVERB . ..
Yawners In Dr. Warren's Spanish classes have
some extra work to do translating the old proverb
"En boca cerrada no entran moscas." Literally
It moans "A fly does not enter a closed
mouth" . . .
SWING YOUR PARTNER . . .
A four piece band and caller were especially
enjoyed by those at the Square dance Saturday
night ... In the middle of the dance to the tune
of "Darling Nellie Gray," Hank Agler swung Otie
Black around so fast that she landed In another
group . . . Carol Joyce and Owen Ernsthausen
felt right at home as they sang, "Alaman left—
swing your partner!" . . . Richard Whyte mixed
In jitterbug steps as he swung his Spanish partner. Martha Clavel, around . . . The Sad Sack
idea teamed up Connie Morris and Walt Smith
who had a rip-roaring time dancing to "Wabash
Cannon Ball" . . . Ray Arnold managed to get
up enough courage to dance the last dance and
was sorry he didn't start sooner . . .
eeee
Perscription 46
The moon was low.
As was the wall on which we sal
We dreamed.
We planned
Tomorrow*
Tomorrow came.
Not what we dreamed.
Nor what we planned.
But calamine for poison oak.
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The Hot Corner

Women's Tennis Tourney Starts

'Ethiopian Clowns1 Hand Falcons

With Opening Set Monday Night

First Setback of Summer Session

by Bill SKerm»n

If the game with the "Ethiopian
Clowns" is any indication of the
type of ball the Falcons are playing-, then for the rest of the schedule the fans should see some good
baseball.
It is impossible to judge the
merits of the team by just glancing at the score sheet or reading:
the account of the game for there
are several factors that obviously
cannot be entered into the official
score.
For one thing the team was
playing a ball club that is classed
in the semi-professional ranks, and
one that plays twelve months of
the year. In the winter months
the Clowns travel to the West
Indies and to Mexico, so with this
daily practice the local team cannot be expected to furnish the
brand of ball to which the Clowns
are accustomed.
Secondly the team played under
the lights for the first time and the
five errors they committed were
caused in part by the arcs. Neither pitcher who worked on the
mound for the colored team was
too much for the Falcons. This
reporter saw the game and was
very much impressed by the showing the University made.
Speaking of baseball why not
come out and see the games this
week—they are worth your time
and the team could use a little
moral support.
Odds and ends . . . From the
looks of things it would seem that
the University fans are going to
see a lot of football this fall . . .
be sure and read Peg's Pointers
for a good laugh . . . this boy
Williams looks like a sure bet for
the major leagues someday—the
lad is only sixteen and is doing a
swell job for Fred Graf's Tri-Statc
Cubs . . . "King Tut," famed
baseball comedian, had the fans
roaring with his antics at the game
in Norwalk.

Keaarvs System

Bank of
Wood County
r««Wrai Datwatt
/mraw

Eat at

Cunningham's
Restaurant
open from
6 a.m. to 12 p.m.
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A women's All-Campus Amateur Tennis Tournament,
sponsored by the physical education 107 class, will begin Monday, July 29, for a two week run ending- August 9. The singles
matches will be played off from 6:30 to 8 p.m. on Monday
through Friday.
Participants are asked to sign their names and addresses
on the sheet provided on the bulletin board in the main floor of
the Woman's Building by Satur- Peg's Pointers:
day morning, July 27.

Playing a loose brand of ball the Falcon baseball team
suffered its first setback of the summer season last Wednesday,
when the "Ethiopian Clowns," negro semi-professional team,
hammered out a 14-9 victory. The following Friday night the
University returned to form in downing Gibsonburg 7-2.
Those fans who like to see a free hitting ball game were
not dissapolnted as the Clowns
banged out twenty hits to the Falcons ten. Many of the hits credited to the opposition were not enThe purpose of the tournament
tirely untaintVl for the arc lights
is not to play up skilled players,
but to give every woman student
played havoc with the local team.
enrolled who is interested in tenAfter a few innings the Falcons
nis a chance to play, regardless
became accustomed to the lights
by Margaret Finnay
of the degree of skill.
and settled down to their usual
In a bang-up game behind the Woman's Building last
When the ladder tournament is
drawn up, provision will be made week Kohl and Shatzel Hall began what will eventually be brand of ball.
so that girls planning to be out-of- dorm competition. The score for this tilt was not recorded
Hugh Devolder, Bowling Green
because that minor detail was forgotten until the end of the returned veteran and former Pacitown for the week-end will not be
game.
scheduled for a Friday match.
fic Coast league flinger, pitched
Each dorm had enough memSeven members of the class
for the University and turned in a
Mary DeVore was star slugger
sponsoring the tournament under bers but the Kohl team felt
neat job. A few of the pitches were
in the game with three home runs
the supervision of Miss Gertrude a bit squeamish when Shatzel's
much to the liking of the Clowns
to
her
credit,
although
neither
she
Eppler, women's physical educa- mighty all-stars appeared.
This
but for the most part the assigntion director, are Anita Delany,
nor her mates begnn the forceful ment was well handled.
was taken care of by splitting both
Mary Frances Fountain, Mary
blows
till
Miss
Eppler
drove
up
Biggest blow of the evening waa
Kagy, Mary Anne McClelland, teams to make a fairly equal
in her car.
furnished by Steve Brudzinski in
Mary Stallings Nickelson, Mar- match. When the contest broke
the third inning, when with the
garet Ann Sweeny, and Janet Wil- up at dusk the players decided to
Tiny Johnson rotated to all posibases loaded he sent a mighty drive
list regular lino-ups next week.
liamson.
tions on both teams and also tried
her hand at umpiring. She ran into into center field for a home run.
difficulty when Shirley Ehlert ac- George Baldwin matched the feat
cused her of being "blind as a bat"
with one aboard in the ninth inning, but it was not enough to catch
and ran her off the field. The
next time she'll think twice before the high-flying Clowns.
watching the baseman and calling
Scott Street turned in his second
a strike on the batter.
victory of tho season when he limitWith the summer football practice half over Coach Robert
For
not
playing
baseball
for
ed
the Gibsonburg team to five hit*.
Whittaker has come upon a problem. The lack of ends and
eight years Mary Ellis can whallop Street's triple in the fourth inning
tackles has partly overshadowed a wealth of material in all
a mean ball. Janet "Willy" Wil- was the longest hit and scored
other positions.
liamson played in two sweaters
the first run of the game. The
There are only five tackles and three ends with which to
despite
the soaring mercury.
Falcons collected ten hits in postwork and this may necessitate a change of a few guards or
Mary Anne McClelland, victimized
ing their fourth win of the season
centers to these vital posts. The
_ . . _.
, _
by a double Charley horse, was
as against u lone defeat.
For
all
of
the
players
out
for
situation concerning the end posigiven several rub downs by teamtion is more severe. Here Whit- summer practice the chips are
mate DeVore.
taker doesn't know where to turn down, because Whittaker is going
Stony Ridge Batmen
Perhaps it was the bright sun
beyond Steve Randolph, Les Ride- to decide on them this summer. He
interfering, but Edie Conrad was
out, John Tabler, Willard Dennis, won't be able to wait until fall drill
Play B. G. Tonight
thrust into n sitting position as a
starts to make up his mind and it
and George Crump.
fly ball came her way.
Bobbie
is very probable that the makeup
Tonight the Falcon baseball team
(Jhinder also made a brave atThe rest of the line is well forti- of the starting eleven in lato Septangles with a city team from
tempt to stop u fly ball but
fied with seven centers and eight tember will be determined before
couldn't get her hands together in
Stony Ridge on the University
guards. Three former Sandusky the end of the summer session.
time. One ball soared out to sec- diamond.
stars, Wayne Bloker, Joe Babcock,
Scott Street > slated
The team faces a tougher schedond
where
it
was
stopped
by
the
and Robin Butsch, are the leading
to take the mound for Bee Gee.
ule than they have ever faced bebaseman's
leg
and
neatly
returned
candidates for the pivot posts. To
fore, but judging from past exper- to the pitcher.
The visiting team is reported to
back up this trio Coach Whittaker
ience, Whittaker, with the talent
have some promising talent and
has Paul Krotzer, Joe Catanese, he has on hand, will have a good
the game should be good. Game
Norm w eisner, and Bill Secor.
team—one that is going to bring Former Falcons Assist
time is 8 p.m.
As for the guards the leading cheers from the fans.
candidates seem to be John ShelAnderson
At
School
don, Adolph Kultti, and Joe Berry.
However this trio is receiving plen- Vets In Riding Class
Five former Falcons, Wyndol
ty of competition from Don DunGray, Joe Sicgferth, Mac and Don
The
Hedden
Riding
School,
under
ham, Don Ballard and Rollie
Otten, and Red Spiker, assisted
Barnes.
the supervision of Mr. and Mrs.
Coach Harold Anderson in demonstrations
given recently at the basProbably the most competition H. G. Hedden, has enrolled eight
ketball school for coaches at Kent
for positions is in the backfield veterans in its riding classes.
State University. The meeting atwhere Whittaker has at least three Seven of the students are taking
tracted 65 coaches mostly from
men for each position.
Among
Ohio, Michigan, and Indiana.
these are Bob Horvath, Russ the course for credit and the other
"Bo" McMillan, University of
Maples, Bob Hall, Red Lowery, for pleasure.
Indiana football coach, reigned
Ennie Curcillo, Ennis Walker,
In order to get one hour credit
over the football school at Kent
Darrel Heaaton, Jack r'riestas and
An American
for their riding the students must during the same period.
Cliff Livinsberger.
favorite—
attend thirty-two half-hour lessons.
Frietas and Livinsberger are
The
classes
are
held
three
or
four
hamburgers
from
newcomers to the University who
refuse to be pushed aside by the nights a week at the stable which
WANT GOOD
more experienced veterans and are is located on East Wooster about
making a spirited drive to obtain a quarter of a mile behind Kohl
a starting assignment.
Hall.
Hamburger Shop
FOOD?

No One Profits From Confusion
In First Women's Baseball Tilt

Whittaker Faced With Problem-

Grid Talent Is Unevenly Distributed

Whitehouse

'—+++—*»*»•**•

Featuring

Evening Dinners

go to the

All kinds of
Salads and Toasted
Sandwiches

D&M
Restaurant

202 So. Main St
Bowling Green

FLOWERS FOR EVERY OCCASION
South Of
Poet Office

PHONE

2431

Closed Fridays

Choose
from our large
selection of
BAKED GOODS

Ross Bakery
203 No. Main St.
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SAE Initiates Sevan

Nest Night, Tennis Court Dance
Are Featured Events This Weekend
Goldman Named
Society Editor
Rosemary Goldman, Arts-Education junior from Struthers, began her duties as society editor
on the summer Bee Gee News this
week.
She will be in charge of social
news in the same sense that the
sports editor is in charge of copy
dealing with athletics. Page four
of the Bee Gee News has been
converted from the second news
page to a society page.
Since June 1041, the post of
society editor has been vacant
and the editor-in-chief explained
that this revival is made in anticipation of an expanding social
interest in the fall. Continuation
of the society editorship, however,
is a matter yet to be decided upon
by the Board of Publications.

"Nest Night Nonsense," an allcampus get together, and a tennis
court dance will be featured social
activities for the coming weekend.
Held Friday evening from 8:30
to 11:30 p.m. at the Falcon's Nest,
"Nest Night Nonsense" will provide dancing and entertainment for
all. No nickelodian nickels will be
needed and cardB will be provided
for those who wish to play. The
fountain will remain open during
the entire evening so that refreshments can be purchased as usual.
This activity will be sponsored by
the social committee.
Saturday night's dance is sponsored by the Veterans' Association and begins at 8:30 p.m. Refreshments will be served.

Former Five Brothers
Seven members of the old local
Five Brothers were initiated into
Sigma Alpha Epsilon at an evening
ceremony on July 17.
Initiated were Henry Chapton,
Joe Chapton, Joe Fox, Dick Kind
erwater, Don Kuhlman, Ed Palmer,
and John Phillips, most of whom
are voterans.
"Sigma Alpha Epsilon has adopted the policy of providing for special initiations whenever possible in
order to admit into the organization members of Five Brothers as
they return from the service U> our
campus or to busniess life," a member explained.

Square Dance Enlivens
Campus Social Circle

Editor Reads Galleys
For Alumni Magazine
Galley proofs for the August
number of the Alumni Magazine
were received Monday and were
corrected by Wilma Stone, associate editor of the quarterly University publication.
Fifty-eight individual items on
marriages of former Bowling
Green students will be found in
the fall number plus a directory of
the Class of 1021 which marked its
silver anniversary this year.

"Swing your nin, swing your pa,
an' don't forget ole ArluUUMU
Swing '«—Promanadalll
The
whirl of peasant skirls, the rhythm
of the violin, and the calling of
square dances Introduced an old
American custom to Bee Gee students last Saturday.
Interwoven with the "squares,"
were waltzes which Jane Nelson's
orchestra provided for the round
dancing.
When the third square left the
dancers gasping for breath, iced
cokes, potato chips, and brownies
were served by the social committee. They were packed in individual pnekages and were claimed
by the students who presented
matching tickets which were given
at the door.

LOOK NEAT
AND COOL!

He just heard
about

Cain's
"Marcelle"
Potato Chips

Have your hair

Shoot troubles from
your car . . take it to

skillfully done at

Carnicom-Dotts

Kay-Ann
Beauty Shop

Hi-Speed Station

Marjory Suffer To Become
Bride of Anthony Francis
Two former Bowling Green students, Marjorie Sutter
and Anthony Francis, will be married at the Sutter residence
on Saturday, July 27. The Rev. J. W. Carmichael, formerly
professor of speech at the University, will come from his home
in Nova Scotia to perform the ceremony. Lynn Wainwright
Palmer, instructor in music at the University of Michigan,
Ann Arbor, will provide a half
hour of harp music for the wedEx-Ed Weds
ding.
Miss Sutter attended Bowling
Green from the fall of 1938 until
February, 1941. She was graduated last May with a degree of
bachelor of science in music from
the Curtis Institute of Music in
Philadelphia.
A 1941 Bowling Green graduate in Education, "Tony" Francis
excelled in journalism and later
took his master of arts in that
field at Columbia. He was editor
of the Bee Gee News from January 1940 to June 1941 and also
president of the Ohio College
Newspaper Association. In addition he was the first president of
Kohl IInil and a member of Commoners fraternity, now Pi Kappa
Alpha.

Anthony Francis

I
Kiger's
Drug Store
108 S. Main St.

UNIVERSITY SUPPLIES
BATHING CAPS
SUN TAN OILS
LEG COLORS
FACE POWDERS
SUN GLASSES
GOLF BALLS
PIPES
BOX CANDIES
Try Kigtr'* Firtt

•

•

"Everything Musical"

MAJESTIC • COLUMBIA •

1/tctot.

• SONORA • CAPITOL

HONOR ROLL OF HITS
(As listed by latest issue of BILLBOARD)
1.
2.
3.
4.
6.
6.
7.

The Gypsy
8. All Through The Day
They Say It's Wonderful
9. Laughing On The Outside
Doin' What Comes Natur'lly
10. In Love In Vain
Prisoner of Love
11. To Each His Own
Surrender
12. Sioux City Sue
I Don't Know Enough About You
13. Do You Love Me
I Got The Sun In The Morning
14. I Don't Know Why (I Just Do)
16. Come Rain or Come Shine

ALBUMS BY:
Frank Sinatra •
Johnny Guarnieri
Eddy Duchin
Bob Hope
Al Sock

RECORDS BY SPIKE JONES

A

Compute Line of Victor and Columbia Classic Master Works

Renegades
with Willard Parker, Evelyn
Keyes
Also

Rendezvous 24
with William Gargan, Pat
O'Moore
Sun., Mon., Tun. July 28-30
Open 1:45 Sun.

The Green Years
with Tom Drake, Beverly
Tyler

Opportunity Cash Club tnaata
Both Days

5tKjCVli
fASHION

So Goes My Love
with Myrna Loy, Don Ameche

ro

See yourself at your best
in one of these exquisite
creations!
Our PATENTED ADJUSTMENT
Atlurti £ p»ff»ction of fit
unobt«in«bU in tnv oth«r
q>cro« ntl
L«'q»iT «i*4 molt compltt* En*
in tha •ntire corMt industry.

SMART FORM
CORSET SHOP
Phon* 4001

Fri., Sat.
July 26-27
Open 2:16 Sat.

Under Arizona
Skies
with Johnny Mack Brown
Suss., Mon.
July 28-20
Open 2:16 Sun.

WE HAVE THESE AND MOREI
lloagy Carmichael
Three Suns
Frankie Carle
Benny Goodman
Danny Kaye

Fri., Sat.
July 26-27
Open 1:46 Sat.
2 HIT SHOW 2

Wad., Thurs. July 31, Aug. 1
Open 1:46 Thurs.

BIGELOW MUSIC SHOPPE
126 East Wooster

t^m

WOMEN'S
FINE
APPAREL

Kessel's

Tokyo Rose
with Byron Barr, Don
Douglas
Tu..., Wad., Tkura.
July 30-31, Au». 1

ABBOTT &
COSTELLO IN
HOLLYWOOD
with Bud Abbott, Lou Costello

